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ABSTRACT: It has been one of the most difficult techniques to monitor the tunnel lining pressure accurately.
In order to measure the lining pressure more precisely, the pad type of lining pressure meter with thin and
large diaphragm of 75$<95cm was developed. With this pressure meter, there have been monitoring on lining
pressure at many shield construction sites in Japan. At some of these construction sites, the ground deforma
tion around tunnels and stress variation were monitored at the same time. This paper analyzes the mecha
nisms of lining pressure generation based on observed data after the tail passing, the ground deformation
around the tunnel and the stress in the lining. As a result, the lining pressure became almost equal to the back
fill grouting pressure at the tail passing, and its distribution was uniformed when implementing the instanta
neous backfill grouting system. ln soft clay, lining pressure became close to the initial earth pressure. In stiff
clay, effective lining pressure remained in a long term depending upon the backfill grouting pressure. In
dense sand, -lining pressure was often the loose earth pressure plus water pressure in a short_ term. In a long
term, lining pressure distribution became uniformed under a certain soil condition, and the bending moment in
the lining was small.

METER '
The developed lining pressure meter is the pad type
with 5mm thickness and large diaphragm of 75
x45cm as shown in Figure 1 (Hashimoto et al.
(1993)). The inside of stainless steel is filled with
uncompressible liquid. The device monitors the liq
uid pressure change with strain gage type of pressure
sensor. Lining pressure meter is so thin that it can
be installed on the curved surface of tunnel lining.
This minimizes the _pressure distribution around the
pressure meter and enables it to measure the pressure
more evenly and accurately.
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Figure 1. Pad type of lining pressure meter.

For a monitoring example, Figure 2 shows the pres
sure variation during the shield passing. This case
was Shigino tunnel with its lining outer diameter of
3550mm. The TBM has three layers of wire tail
brash, and the instantaneous backfill grouting from
segments was operated. Great stress was generated
depending upon the observation points during the

the pressure meter, all pressure meters indicated the
similar pressure, which is considered same as the
backfill grouting pressure. During the excavation,
the pressure meter fluctuated according to backfill
grouting pressure variation, however it became al
most decreased when the shield stopped. The same
pressure variation was also seen in later excavation
processes.
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Figure 2. Output of pad type of lining pressure meter in
dense sand (<|>=355Omm, steel segments).

2 LINING PRESSURE IN VERY SOFT CLAY
~Case on the Okawa Shield~

2.1 Outline of construction and measurement

The construction was carried out with the slurry
shield method, TBM outer diameter of <|>7150mm.
The simultaneous backfill grouting method was im
plemented to tail void. Overburden was approxi
mately 14m.



Since the excavating ground around the monitoring
section was mostly in-Holocene clay ground shown
in Figure 3, the strength becomes greater as going
deeper in this clayey ground and its unconfined
compression __ strength is approximately c=q0/2
=50kN/m2 and SPT N value = O~6. Also, the ground
is very sensitive soft clay with high liquidity index
(IL=0.9).
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Figure 3 shows the soil profile and tunnel position at
monitoring sections. Major monitoring items are the
earth pressure, water pressure and stress of the RC
segments.

2.2 Observed lining pressure and earth pressure
in the ground

Lining pressure in the sensitive clayey ground was
analyzed from the monitoring result of Okawa
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Figure 4. Observed lining pressure and earth pressure in the _ground (Okawa Shield).



Figure 5 shows the relation between the earth pres
sure on the side of the tunnel and a lining pressure
segments and the amount-of horizontal deformation.
The relation between _the earth pressure in lateral
ground and' deformation is that the earth pressure
decreases according to the deformation toward the
tunnel. Also 'the relation between the lining pres
sure on segments and deformation shows an in
crease of lining pressure slightly by pushing the
ground toexpand, and then it decreases according
to the shrinkage toward the tunnel. Ground defor
mation (creep deformation) is seen with deforma
tion AS/DZ-8x10`4_and lining pressure tends to
increase. /
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Figure 5. Relation between earth pressure and lateral
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Figure 6. Lining pressure distribution at 4 phases.

Figure 6 shows the lining pressure distribution (a)
after the tail passing, (b) the 5 ring after tail passing,
(c) 1 month after tail passing, and (d) 6 months after
tail passing. The pressure was distributed evenly all
around the segment by 270~310kN/mz, however at
the 5th ring, the pressure increased partially. Lining
pressure decreased for 2 weeks after the tail pass
ing, then increased and became steady after 2~3
months.

3 COMPARISON BETWEEN THE DESIGN
AND OBSERVATION

3.1 Conventional design method in Japan

In Japan, the conventional model and the full
circumferential spring model are usually used as the
interaction model between tunnel and ground for
designing shield linings." Figure 7 is a conceptual
figure of conventional model (Japan Society of
Civil Engineers (1996)). This model was designed
by activating earth pressure and water pressure and
soil reaction' (triangular -distribution size corre
sponding with the lining deformation).
In this 'design method, there are two different load
ing conditions depending on the deal of water pres
sure. One is the total stress condition that is em
ployed in the soft clayey ground. Another is the
effective stress condition for the sandy and stiff
clayey ground.
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Figure 7. Conventional lining design method in Japan.



3.2 Simulation on coej§'icient of-lateral earth
pressure A and coefficient of soil reaction k

For designing the lining, member force will flexibly
change depending on the combination of K (indi
cates the deviatory load which deforms segments)
and k (indicates the soil reaction which prevents de
fonnation). In this case, K and k are combined into
parameters to calculate by conventional method and
the simulation analysis is based on }~. and k, consist
ing with measured stress distribution at cross sec
tion of segmental linings.
The monitoring locations are in Kadoma, Osakajo
A, and Osakajo B (Hashimoto et al. (1997)). Figure
8 shows the soil/ profile at monitoring sites and
locations of shield excavation. Table 1 indicates
each ground condition around shields.
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Figure 9. Comparison of bending moment between observii

tion and parametric calculation with 7t and k.



The observed pressure and stress distribution used
for the simulation in each tunnels are 3~5 months
after the tail passed. The observed lining pressure
in clayey ground as Kadoma and Osakajo A is ap
proximately 50~70% 'smaller than the total over
burden pressure, and the vertical lining pressure is
almost equivalent to Terzaghi’s loosening pressure
added water pressure in sandy ground, such as
Osakajo B.
Parameters of the original design were given as
>.=0.55, k=10kN/m3 in Kadoma and osekaje A, and
}»=0.35 and k=50kN/m3 in osekeje B. From the fe
sult of the parametric calculation in original design
method, the bending moment at the tunnel crown
largely depends on'}», and has a small dependence
on k under the large 7\.. Comparison between the
observed bending moment and the result- of para
metric calculation in Kadoma and Osakajo A shows
that the calculated bending moment is close to the
observations whenk is larger than 0.7-0.8 under the
total stress condition. The' .simulated values of
}»=0.7~0.8, k=10~501<N/m’ are larger than >.=
0.55 , k=10kN/m3 of the original design, which
means the bending moment of the original design is
3-4 times as large as the observations. Also, in the
sandy ground of Osakajo B, the result of the origi
nal design calculated using 7~.=0.35, k=50kN/m3
under the effective stress condition is five times as

large as the observations. The simulated X in this
case is larger than 0.6 under the k=50~90kN/m3. H
The results from these three cases conclude that the
originaldesign using the conventional design model
seems to be over design. It is necessary to improve
and develop more rational design method in future.
Figure 9 shows -the comparison of the bending mo
ment on tunnel linings between the observation and
parametric calculation based on the Japanese con
ventional design method with lt and k. In these cal
culations, the vertical earth pressure is given as
same as observed eafth pressure.
Figure 10 shows the comparison between observa
tions and calculations of lining pressures, axial
force and bending moment. Calculation was carried
out using the conventional model. At -the sites of
Kadoma and Osakajyo A, }»=0.7 and k=50kN/m
were employed on total stress condition. At the site
of osaimje B, >.=0.6 end k=50kN/m3 were em
ployed on effective stress condition.
The result that is the closest to the observations in a

lot of parametric studies was employed as calculat
ing conditions. As a result, some knowledge is
shown as follows;

1) Thecalculated distribution of lining pressure
is similar to observations.

2) While the calculated axial force is a little
smaller than observations, the distribution is uni
form and the calculated distribution is similar to
the observations.

3

3) The calculated bending moment has a good
correspondence with the observations.

Therefore, it is proved that the smaller vertical earth
pressure and the larger coefficient of lateral earth
pressure K from input data makes lining stress
closer to the observations even in Japanese conven
tional designs method.

4 CONCLUSION

A lining pressure meter with a large diaphragm has
been developed in order to observe tunnel lining
pressure more precisely and applied to a lot of
shield tunnels. The -behavior of load and lining
stress acting on segmental lining have been ana
lyzed and compared to the design based onsome
measurement data.
The results are shown as follows;

1) Lining pressure is distributed uniformly over
the ring by backfill grouting.
2) While the lining pressure responds to the
backfill grouting pressure for a few meters_ after
tail passing, it becomessteady as it goes away
from the tail.

3) During shield excavation in soft clayey
ground, the earth pressure in ground becomes
larger than the initial stress, it becomes steadyto
(initial stress i cohesion) as time elapses.
On the other hand, lining pressure is generated
depending on the backfill grouting pressure at
the initial stage. After that, it settles within the
range of (initial stress i cohesion) as timeelapses. _
4) The earth pressure at the tunnel sides and lin
ing pressure change depending on -the -lateral
-deformation ofthe ground.
5) r0bserved lining pressure, axial force and
bending moment are distributed uniformly over
the ring either on clayey or on sandyground.
6) The followings have been recognized' by com
parison between Japanese conventional design
method and observations.

1. The calculated vertical lining pressure is
larger than the observations except for cases
of very soft clayey ground.
2. The bending moment for the_original de
sign is 3~5 -times as large as the observations.
3. The simulated coefficient of lateral earth
pressure K is much larger than the designed
value.

4. It is possible to make lining stress closer to
observations by the smaller vertical earth
pressure and the larger lt in the design except
for cases of soft clayey ground even in Japa
nese conventional design method.
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